
 

Our second of 4 school-day sports trips will be tomorrow, Thursday April 5, 2018 for the 

Toronto Marlies hockey game at the Ricoh Centre in Toronto starting at 11 am vs. The Utica 

Comets.   

 

Here is the information that will help make tomorrow the best experience possible for our 

students, teachers, and parent volunteers: 

 

Q:   Where is the Game?  What time does it start? 

A: The game is at the Ricoh Centre in Toronto, and begins at 11 am. 

 

Q: I am a parent volunteer and am going to ride on the bus.  What time should I arrive at 

VPPS tomorrow? 

A: Volunteers are asked to be here by 9:00 am.  The buses will depart between 9:15 and 

9:30 am. 

 

Q: Can my child bring money and technology?  

A: We are not sure if the concessions or souvenirs are available for purchase, however if 

students bring money, they are responsible.  The same applies for technology.  Our trip 

is taking place during the school day, and the rules for appropriate use of technology still 

apply. 

 

Q: What time will we leave the Ricoh Centre to return to VPPS? 

A: We will leave the Ricoh Centre to return to VPPS at the end of the game, at 

approximately 1:30 pm.  We will be back at VPPS in time for normal 3:20 pm dismissal 

(i.e., for buses and for students who walk home). 

 

Q: The game is during lunch time, and is also on a Pizza Day.  When will my child eat, and 

when will pizza be distributed? 

A: Students can bring their lunch with them.  Since we will be leaving before pizza is 

delivered, any students who normally order pizza will receive it when they return to 

school around 2:45 pm.  It will be kept in the office. 

 

Q: Do I need a ticket to attend? How will tickets be distributed?   

A: Tickets will be handed out to students and volunteers on the bus prior to entering the 

Ricoh Centre.  If you are driving yourself, we will enter through the main doors at the 

front of the Ricoh Centre.  If there are any issues with being able to find our group before 

the game, please email Mr. Otis at arin.otis@yrdsb.ca  

 

Q: Will this be a fun trip? 

A: It will be #AWESOME 
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